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The Only Priest You’ll Ever Need October 16, 2016 
Part Seven of Greater Than: Lessons from the Book of Hebrews by Dr. Scott F. Heine 

 Regarding Titles 

Over the years, I’ve accumulated a few titles for myself. I 

don’t really place a lot of importance upon titles; I’m much 

more interested in the person beyond the title. Still, they can 

be amusing. 

Most people in my life know me simply as “Scott.” It’s 

the name my parents gave me — a quick burst of a single 

syllable. Some of my childhood friends replaced that with a 

nickname, and a few of them still call me “Scooter.” 

As an adult, often the kids that I work with in various 

settings refer to me as “Mister Heine.” It’s a title that 

actually goes back to the English traditions of honor, usually 

referring to a man below the rank of knighthood, and its use 

was once only applied to someone above one’s own status of 

peerage. Today, “Mister” as a title is simply an expression of 

respect. 

But because of my role in the church, a lot of folks know 

me as “Pastor Scott.” I like that title. As a part of the 

shepherding team at church, referring to me as a “shepherd” 

or a “pastor” is fitting. It describes what I do, and it’s always 

an important reminder to me of my responsibility before 
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God to care for people, teach them truth, and guide them on 

their journey into a deeper, life-transforming relationship 

with the Lord. 

Of course, because I hold a life-time ordination with a 

nationally-recognized Christian denomination, my official 

title is “Reverend.” That’s what will show up on things like 

Marriage Licenses for weddings I’ve performed in some 

states. I’m not a big fan of the title “Reverend,” because it 

comes from the word “revere,” and I definitely don’t think 

of myself as worthy of being revered. Only God can claim 

that honor. 

Still, when Margo was the Head of Secretarial Services 

for a large law firm in Chicago, she had a huge pool of legal 

secretaries that she supervised. A notable majority of that 

group came from specific ethnic, geographic, and/or 

religious backgrounds that used titles a little differently than 

I was used to. So when I went to visit Margo in her office, 

they referred to me as “The Reverend.” They would actually 

speak about me in third person: “How is the Reverend this 

afternoon?” I found it kind of charming.  

Twelve years ago I sat in a board room in Chicago with a 

bunch of university scholars and defended by final graduate 

thesis. It was a stressful experience, and afterward they sent 

me out to the waiting room to hang out while they talked. 

After what seemed to be forever, they called me back in and 
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told me that I had passed. (Actually, they suggested that I 

add two additional chapters to my project, though it wasn’t 

mandatory… so… yeah, right. That’ll never happen.) Then 

they told me that I was done and “title was conferred.” I 

asked what that meant, and was told that it was all over. I 

had met all the requirements for my doctorate. As of that 

moment, I was “Doctor Heine.” No ceremony, no hoopla. I’m 

not sure what I expected, but it felt pretty anticlimactic at 

the time. 

Still it doesn’t matter much. It’s not a title I use often… 

unless, of course, I’m being introduced as a speaker or 

something, or if I’m writing a letter to some business and I 

want to come across with a little bravado and intimidation. 

 

But are a couple of titles that I’ve never embraced for 

myself… titles I would never assume, though many of my 

colleagues in the clergy use them every day. I don’t ever 

want to be called “Father Scott,” because Jesus said: 

Don’t address anyone here on earth as “Father,” for 

only God in heaven is your spiritual Father. (Matthew 

23:9 NLT)  

(And, yes, I understand some religious traditions that 

refer to their church leadership as “Father So-and-So.” And I 

understand the argument that Biblical writers like Paul 
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demonstrated a kind of spiritual parentage to young 

apprentices like Timothy, calling him “my son” and such. But 

attempts to bend the Bible to fit religious tradition kind of 

break here; Jesus said that God is our spiritual mentor and 

heavenly Father; we don’t need a substitute in that role 

because I can look up to God himself. So I won’t use that title, 

not even when addressing colleagues in the clergy from 

other traditions.) 

Nor do I want to use a mentoring title like “Master” or 

“Teacher,” because Jesus also said: 

And don’t let anyone call you “Teacher,” * for you 

have only one teacher, the Messiah. (Matthew 23:10 NLT)  

* The Greek word καθηγηταί, [ka·thay·gay·taí], 

meaning “guide” or “instructing master” 

(Hmm. Maybe I really need to be careful of the title 

“doctor,” because it comes from the Latin word for “teacher” 

or “instructional master.” Ack! ) 

One thing’s for sure: I won’t go by the title “priest” 

(except in the broad spirit that Exodus foretells us all being a 

“kingdom of priests” in which we all connect to the King of 

kings directly) because for the past 2000 years, “priest” is a 

title that belongs to Christ.  
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And, as we continue our study of the New Testament 

letter to the Hebrews, we see that Christ is greater than 

every other priest. Christ is the ultimate high priest. Christ is 

the only priest you’ll ever need…  

That’s why, as we’ve begun working our way through 

the book of Hebrews, we’ve already seen Jesus called… 

…our merciful and faithful High Priest before God… 

offering the sacrifice that takes away the sins of the 

people. (Hebrews 2:17)  

That’s his title. He is… 

…Jesus whom we declare to be God’s messenger * 

and High Priest. (Hebrews 3:1 NLT)  

* literally, “God’s apostle,” kind of an “envoy” or “ambassador” 

Prophet vs Priest 

But what exactly is a “priest?” Well, this may be old 

news to some of you, but bear with me so that we’re all on 

the same page here.  
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It’ll be helpful to understand the difference between a 

prophet and a priest. Both were individuals with somewhat 

intermediary roles in the community of God. 

 A prophet was someone who represented God to the 

people. The first person to be given that title by God was 

Abraham (in Genesis 20:6-7), and it’s important to note 

that only God could identify someone as a prophet. The 

prophet revealed things about God to the people. They 

were messengers like Samuel and Nathan and Daniel 

and Isaiah. They came to people and said: “Thus says 

the Lord…”  

 But a priest was almost the opposite. A priest was 

someone who represented the people to God. 

The Hebrew role of priest certainly existed prior to the 

Law being given through Moses. Before that covenant, 

the head of a nomadic clan represented his family and 

his employees before God. But with the arrival of the 

Law, the role of the priest became official and limited 

only to descendants of Moses’ brother, Aaron, within 

the Jewish tribe of Levi. 

There were all sorts of strict rules about who could 

serve as the priest — rules intended to symbolize that 

God is perfect and holy, and that he can only be intimate 

with those who will share his purity. So a priest could 
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not have any blemish, or be blind, or lame, or have a 

mutilated face, or one limb longer than another, or an 

injured foot or hand, or a hunchback, or dwarfism, or 

poor eyesight, or an itching disease, or scabs on his skin, 

or even crushed testicles. (Hey, I’m not making this up. 

Check out Deuteronomy 21:18-20.) 

The priests had all sorts of responsibilities:  

 from maintaining oil burning in the lamps in 

the temple,  

 to keeping the fire on the altar always lit,  

 to teaching the people all the commands of the 

Law,  

 to organizing the celebration of the Sabbath 

and all the ceremonial holidays throughout the 

year,  

 to blowing trumpets to gather the people,  

 to even settling personal disputes that might 

arise in the community.  

But their biggest responsibility involved offering 

sacrifices — lots and lots and lots of sacrifices. Daily 

sacrifices. Holiday sacrifices. Sacrifices for the sins of 

people visiting the Temple. Sacrifices of worship for 
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people seeking to thank God for his blessings. Sacrifices 

of oil, and wine, and wheat. And, of course, lots and lots 

of blood sacrifices — reminding the people again and 

again that the consequence of sin is death. 

So a prophet would represent God to the people, and a 

priest would represent the people to God. 

Jesus, the Perfect Prophet 

Those roles still exist today, but they are accomplished 

by Jesus himself. So, for example, we’ve already seen in our 

study of Hebrews that Jesus is the perfect prophet. 

Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God 

spoke to our fathers by the prophets, but in these 

last days he has spoken to us by his Son. (Hebrews 1:1–

2 ESV)  

Jesus is the final, ultimate prophet. He not only shares 

the message of what’s on God’s heart, but he is the full 

revealing of God’s heart and all that God is. 

He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact 

imprint of his nature. (Hebrews 1:3 ESV)  
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We don’t need any other prophet; we simply need to 

listen to Jesus and all that he reveals. 

(Yes, it’s true that the New Testament describes the 

community of the church in which various spiritual gifts are 

at work in our midst, including the gift of prophecy. Though 

that gift is used as part of the body of Christ rather than 

raising up people as modern-day prophets, so we ought to be 

careful before following after anyone embracing that title 

which now belongs to Jesus. Besides, ever since the days of 

Moses, anyone who actually claimed to prophesy — to utter 

a message that was divinely and miraculously provided 

through an encounter with God — was to be held to an 

incredibly high standard. You can see how easy it would be 

for someone to manipulate and control others through a 

misunderstanding or a misuse of this gift, if folks went 

around saying stuff like “God told me to tell you…” In the 

first covenant, anyone who did that with any degree of 

falsehood or error faced capital punishment. It’s a big deal to 

God!) 

Thankfully, Jesus himself is the ultimate prophet — the 

once-for-all, greater than, perfect representative of God… 

because he is God. 
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Jesus, the Perfect Priest 

Likewise, Jesus is the perfect priest. He represents God 

to us, and he represents us before God. 

That’s why Hebrews chapter 4 continues… 

So then, since we have a great High Priest who has 

entered heaven, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold 

firmly to what we believe. (Hebrews 4:14 NLT)  

The Jewish audience that originally received this letter 

was very familiar with the drama of Yom Kippur, the Day of 

Atonement (which was just this past Wednesday, by the 

way). They were accustomed to the drama of the High Priest 

entering the Holy of Holies beyond the veil in the temple, 

symbolizing entering into the presence of God Almighty on 

behalf of the people, to seek forgiveness for the sins of the 

entire nation. It was an incredibly sacred event, and they 

depending on that ceremony for their forgiveness. 

(By the way, without a Temple in Jerusalem today, Jews 

around the world still celebrate Yom Kippur, but most of 

them do so with a kind of denial, because without a setting 

for sacrifice, technically their own Law leaves them without 

any means of appeasing God or avoiding his wrath. That’s a 

big part of what the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem is all about.) 
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But Jesus is our High Priest. He doesn’t walk through 

some kind of drama in the Temple courts in Jerusalem. He’s 

the real deal. He entered heaven itself on our behalf.  

This High Priest of ours understands our 

weaknesses, for he faced all of the same testings we 

do, yet he did not sin. (Hebrews 4:15 NLT)  

Our High Priest, Jesus the Messiah, doesn’t represent us 

before God with a sense of reluctance, or disgust, or 

shaming. Our High Priest loves us. He knows us. He has 

compassion for us. He is eager to stand before God in our 

place. 

Even the best Jewish High Priest of ancient days was 

still a sinner himself. He was an inadequate priest to 

represent us — just as any human being in any religious 

tradition today who claims the title of “priest” is inadequate 

for that role. Why look to a flawed, sinful human priest who 

can only conduct a ceremonial drama of representing us 

here on earth when Christ is the perfect, sinless divine priest 

who represents us in heaven? 

So let us come boldly to the throne of our gracious 

God. There we will receive his mercy, and we will 
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find grace to help us when we need it most. (Hebrews 

4:16 NLT)  

Wow. Just pause for a moment and contemplate what 

God is saying here. 

We are invited to come to God “boldly.” The word there 

means “with confidence.” “Fearless.” Not tip-toeing into 

God’s presence hesitantly, worried what he might think of 

us, worried about standing in the presence of holiness. 

Because he is our “gracious God.” In fact, the original 

language here literally says we come with confidence before 

the very “throne of grace” — the very place where grace 

originates and rules over all that takes place.  

There, in an intimate, safe encounter with the Almighty 

God who loves us and cares for us with so much compassion 

and understanding, there we receive mercy. There we find 

his amazing grace when we need it the most. 

This is one of the sweetest, most loving invitations in all 

of scripture. These are words from God to you… words to 

treasure and a truth to savor and experience day after day 

after day. 

You don’t need a priest; you have a priest. And he holds 

open the door and invites to you meet with God directly. 
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Defending His Priesthood 

Now, remember that the original recipients of this letter 

were Jews who had committed themselves to Christ as their 

Messiah, but who were having second thoughts because of 

the commitment and sacrifice involved in following Jesus, 

and because of the hardships they were beginning to 

experience in a hostile world. 

Those Jews heard a proclamation like this — that Jesus 

was the true High Priest (and not the guy who was claiming 

the title up in the Temple) — and they would have raised all 

sorts of objections. 

For one thing, Jesus was from the tribe of Judah. He was 

a descendant of David. So he doesn’t qualify to be a priest 

according to the Law, which limited that role to the 

descendants of Aaron in the tribe of Levi.  

So the author of Hebrews shares a little history lesson 

in defense of the priesthood of Christ. 

Every high priest is a man chosen to represent other 

people in their dealings with God. He presents their 

gifts to God and offers sacrifices for their sins. 
(Hebrews 5:1 NLT)  

Fair enough. That’s what we’ve said a priest is. 
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And he is able to deal gently with ignorant and 

wayward people because he himself is subject to 

the same weaknesses. (Hebrews 5:2 NLT)  

Hmm. I think the author is sneaking in the words 

“ignorant” and “wayward” to show the kind of thinking that 

would be necessary for anyone to reject the grace of Christ 

and go back to their old way of living under the Law. 

That is why he must offer sacrifices for his own sins 

as well as theirs. (Hebrews 5:3 NLT)  

Which is why Jesus is greater than every human priest, 

because he never sinned. In fact, he became the sacrifice of 

purity and perfection himself. 

And no one can become a high priest simply 

because he wants such an honor. He must be called 

by God for this work, just as Aaron was. (Hebrews 

5:4 NLT)  

The author is acknowledging the argument that the Law 

required a priest to be descended from Aaron. But he’s also 

pointing out that it wasn’t Aaron to passed down the 

priesthood; the role of priest was given by God. 
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So Jesus didn’t step forth into human history, march 

into the Temple in Jerusalem, whip out his credentials, and 

demand to assume the role of High Priest according to the 

customs of the Law of Moses. Jesus isn’t a priest because he 

received anything from Aaron; he’s a priest because he 

received the role from God, just as Aaron once did. 

That is why Christ did not honor himself by 

assuming he could become High Priest. No, he was 

chosen by God, who said to him, “You are my Son. 

Today I have become your Father.” (Hebrews 5:5 NLT)  

(That’s from Psalm 2) 

And in another passage God said to him, “You are a 

priest forever in the order of Melchizedek.” (Hebrews 

5:6 NLT)  

(That’s from Psalm 110, and the author of Hebrews 

understands how important it is to defend the priesthood of 

Jesus to the Jews by showing them how God had established 

this in their own scriptures.) 

Now, this “priest in the order of Melchizedek” thing may 

need a little explaining. 

Melchizedek — whose name means “king of 

righteousness” — was a king of Salem (which would 
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eventually become Jerusalem). Literally, his name means 

“king of righteousness” and his title means “king of peace” 

(king of “Salem”). 

His story is told in Genesis 14, where we find Abraham 

coming to Melchizedek to offer his tithes to God as an 

expression of worship and gratitude and dependence. And 

Melchizedek offered a blessing to Abraham. 

There’s not a whole lot of information about 

Melchizedek beyond this story, which has led to a lot of 

speculation about who he was and where he came from. But 

Psalm 110 makes it clear that the mystery around 

Melchizedek is intentional. God shows us a priest who 

doesn’t receive his title because he went to seminary, or 

because he swore some oath as part of a religious 

organization. Melchizedek isn’t a priest because of the 

Levitical system, or because of his descendancy from Aaron 

(Aaron wasn’t even born yet!). It is Melchizedek’s unique 

mystery in history — no lineage before or after — that 

makes him a “timeless” priest. He holds that title apart from 

where he fits in a timeline of generations. 

And he is unique in that he is both a priest and a king. 

Just as Jesus isn’t the King of kings, the King of 

righteousness, the King of peace, because of the geneology of 

his parents. Though Joseph was legally of royal blood as a 

descendant of David and Mary was biologically of royal 
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blood as a descendant of David, neither were considered 

royal at the time, so Jesus wasn’t their “little prince” destined 

to inherit their throne. His kingdom is both more ancient and 

timeless all at once. 

Likewise, Jesus isn’t our High Priest because he was 

born into the tribe of Levi and destined for that role under 

the Jewish Law. His priesthood is both more ancient and 

timeless all at once. 

He is “a priest forever in the same vein as Melchizedek.” 

So… 

While Jesus was here on earth, he offered prayers 

and pleadings, with a loud cry and tears, to the one 

who could rescue him from death. And God heard 

his prayers because of his deep reverence. (Hebrews 

5:7 NLT)  

Even though Jesus was God’s Son, he learned 

obedience from the things he suffered. (Hebrews 5:8 NLT)  

In this way, God qualified him as a perfect High 

Priest, and he became the source of eternal 

salvation for all those who obey him. (Hebrews 5:9 NLT)  
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And God designated him to be a High Priest * in the 

order of Melchizedek. (Hebrews 5:10 NLT)  

* God did it, not the Law, not the vote of the people, 

not the tradition of religion, not some church or denomination; 

God himself made Christ our representative in heaven. 

Implications 

I realize that this is all pretty theological. As I’ve said 

before, so much of the letter to the Hebrews is really deep 

theology. It’s the flow of thought and the truth that becomes 

the foundation for our faith. 

And the implications are both simple and profound. As 

Jesus said, don’t look to some mere mortal to be your source 

of spiritual truth when you can come directly to God. Don’t 

rely on some religious authority to tell you how to live 

because the very source of life and righteousness is at work 

in you and through you. Don’t allow yourself to be controlled 

by even the most pious-sounding human being, because true 

piety is found in Christ. 

For those of you who come from religious traditions 

that claim to be reflections of the heart of God but have a 

long and sad legacy of using tradition to manipulate and 

control the masses, I’m sorry. The truth is that Christianity 
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has some pretty dark days in its past, and there continue to 

be some dark days of spiritual abuse, conflict, and emotional 

bondage for far too many people today. 

In the past, there were power-hungry people who used 

matters of faith to control the people and further their own 

agenda. There were church traditions — and continue to be! 

— where the Word of God is kept from the people, where 

gatherings are held in some unused ancient language which 

may sound impressive but actually further alienates people 

from God. 

For hundreds of years, there have been mere mortals 

dressing themselves up in robes and vestments and other 

costumes, insisting that they hold the keys to God’s kingdom, 

that access to God comes only through them, that they alone 

can dispense God’s grace through some sort of ritual or 

ceremony, that they — sinners themselves! — hold the 

power of forgiveness and absolution. 

And if you’ve come from an experience like that, on 

behalf of the body of Christ I offer you our apology and ask 

your forgiveness. Because the truth is sooooo much more 

beautiful. 

So then, since we have a great High Priest who has 

entered heaven, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold 

firmly to what we believe. (Hebrews 4:14 NLT)  
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This High Priest of ours understands our 

weaknesses, for he faced all of the same testings we 

do, yet he did not sin. (Hebrews 4:15 NLT)  

So let us come boldly to the throne of our gracious 

God. There we will receive his mercy, and we will 

find grace to help us when we need it most. (Hebrews 

4:16 NLT)  

 

PRAYER  •  SONG: Lord I Need You 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


